
WORK BEGINS ON AIRPORT’S  
BIGGEST DEVELOPMENT 

                Earthworks are about to get under way for the biggest industrial project 
Ardmore Airport has ever undertaken. 

               The airport company has earmarked 15 hectares on its western boundary for the 
non-aviation, industrial and commercial development. 

                Ardmore Airport’s chief exec-
utive, Dave Marcellus, said the earth-
works for stage one of the multi-
million dollar project, a 7.5-hectare 
site bounded by Airfield Rd and Corsair 
Lane, would start in late January. 
                Due for completion in 2023, 
the project incorporated a Master Plan 
and a flexible lot configuration to suit  
different building footprints.  The 
builtform will  use a variety of architec-
tural design and construction materials 
and assorted designs. 
                “We’ve had some expressions 

of interest already, even though we haven’t gone to the market,’’ said Dave. “They’ve come 
through word of mouth. 
                “We can cater for tenants who may need 1000 square metres of land or up to   
several hectares. There’ll be a number of internal roads built to suit semi-trailers and in-
cludes a rebuild of Corsair Lane. 
                “The development makes use of pasture land and its location ensures the airport 
operates without disruption. We’re in the early stage, getting land cleared, drained and bur-
ied stumps out of the ground.” 
                Dave said the second stage of the building project would not likely begin for an-
other five years and would ultimately include a small number of retail outlets.  The earth-
works contractor is BLM Civil.  — By John Andrews 
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Mark McConnell, director of BLM Civil, checks formation of the     
development’s first roadway.  
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Dave Marcellus  

GREETINGS FROM THE CEO 
  
 Change may be the most underrated word of 2021 
and that is no exception at Ardmore Airport.  
 The return to flight training and aviation activity is definitely 
a welcome sight. With summer at our doorstep we should expect 
to start catching up on the hours and see the recreational aviators 
and the warbirds back to the skies in droves.  
 On the ground we have the airports newest project under-
way with 15 ha of industrial and commercial property under      
development along Corsair Lane with our first buildings planned 
for 2023. New private hangars are another addition to the land-
scape and at this stage we may see as many as eleven new      

hangars in 2022.  A few have already started in the last few weeks before Christmas along 
with two significant hangar renovations. 
  Despite the events of this last year, we have much to look forward to again.  Opti-
mism is a companion that will serve us well and the aviation industry needs its fair share 
right now. There are plenty of good news stories out there if you look past the headlines 
and we will do our part to bring as many as possible. Look for your own and you will add to 
this amazing community at Ardmore Airport. 
 
From Ardmore Airport, Unicom and all our team we wish you all the very best for the New 
Year and a very Merry Christmas. 
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A new hangar nearing completion on Starlet Lane 

  

  

Foundations for one of several new hangars on Starlet Lane 
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INFRASTRUCTURE 
   The introduction of new technology to Ardmore Airport’s runway 
lighting ensures the system is more reliable. 
             Dave Marcellus, the airport’s chief executive, said a systems engineer the company 
hired took several months to design new hardware and software for the lighting system.  
  It took just a couple of days to install the new technology and meant the airport 
could get ahead of any potential problems before they happened. 

The pump station beside the Airfield Rd entrance to the airport has been completed 
and this pump station has now become a key element in Watercare’s Clevedon to Takanini 
exchange network.  

Dave said the station would primarily service Ardmore Airport’s 15-hectare industrial 
and commercial development over the next five to ten years [see story on page 1] 
 Extensive improvements to grass runway 03/21 were  carried out by Ardmore       
Airport during November to reduce undulations and smooth the surface. 
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Grass runway maintenance 

   

 
 



CHARTER COMPANY SETS 
UP ARDMORE BASE 

   Covid-19 Prompts Demand For Private Air Travel 
 

                Eagleflight Aviation is set to become the biggest helicopter and jet 
charter service business to be based at Ardmore Airport. 

                Jointly owned by brothers Stuart and Richard     
Poppelwell, the Hastings-born bosses of luxury chopper firm 
Helicopter Me, the company has acquired the former Pilot 
Shop building in Harvard Lane and is converting it  into its 
new base office. 
                The building overlooks the site where Eagleflight 
Aviation’s new, 2000 square metre hangar and 2500 square 
metres of concrete apron and taxiway will be constructed, 
starting in February.  
The hangar will be big enough to house more than five cor-
porate jets and assorted helicopters at any one time. 
                In welcoming Eagleflight Aviation to Ardmore Air-
port, the chief executive, Dave Marcellus, said their project 

was a landmark aviation development for the airfield.  
“Being the largest and newest corporate facility servicing corporate clientele, it represents 
quite a change in use for the airport,” he said. 

Stuart Poppelwell  

Continued on page  6 
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 The Poppelwell brothers are accomplished aviators in their own right.  Richard, aged 
50, and chief executive officer of Eagleflight Aviation, has been flying helicopters for 30 
years and has considerable experience in corporate roles.  
 Stuart, aged 41, the business operations manager, has piloted private jets around 
the world and worked in New Zealand as an air ambulance pilot in a variety of aircraft.  

Stuart told the Ardmore Flyer the number of potential customers buying private    
aircraft had boomed with the advent of Covid-19.  

He said: “We’ve seen a real shift among the wealthier people into buying physical 
assets. Travelling privately has become a preference.  

“There’s been a huge increase in helicopter and jet sales around the world and,    
certainly, New Zealand people have not been able to go overseas and spend their money.  

‘’They want to enjoy New Zealand better and they can do that with private aircraft.” 
The brothers decided their multi-million dollar Ardmore investment was a natural 

progression for the aircraft management and charter business they’ve been operating out 
of their Mechanic’s Bay and North Shore Helicopters’ bases. 

“We look after other people’s assets,” said Stuart. “We provide pilots and manage 
aircraft so that when they want to go to golf [in their aircraft], it’s ready for them. 

“We also do chartering out so they get a return for their investment.” 
Eagleflight Aviation manages 11 jets and helicopters at this stage. That number could 

double once the new Ardmore base is up and running. More pilots too are likely to be     
required. 

Stuart said Eagleflight Aviation intended to be ready for the coming electric power 
revolution by providing high capacity, three-phase power in its new hangar to cater for 
electric-powered aircraft of the future.  

He said areas would also be set aside for air ambulance, freight and some       
maintenance facilities.   — By John Andrews 
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Richard (left) and Stuart Poppelwell at their Helicopter Me base on the Auckland waterfront. 

   

   

  



ARDMORE-BASED AVIATOR RETIRING  

 — By John Andrews 

Grant Biel, regarded by many as an icon in New Zealand’s private         
aviation industry, is retiring. 

After more than half a century of association with Ardmore Airport, Grant and his 
son Qwilton have sold their Rural Aviation hangar at the corner of Harvard Lane and Kitty 
Hawke Lane and are phasing out their aviation business. 

Having spent 16 years working with him in various parts of the world, Chris Verrall, 
an aircraft engineer, 
said Grant, was a 
splendid ambassa-
dor for aviation. 
Grant, now aged 80, 
was typically modest 
about his achieve-
ments when the 
Ardmore Flyer inter-
viewed him at his 
Howick home.  
 “I didn’t know 
what an aircraft was 
until I went to 
Ardmore in 1961,” 
said Grant as he    
described a chance 
meeting with Auck-
land Aero Club 

members while studying at the University of Auckland’s School of Engineering housed then 
at Ardmore Airport. 

 “They said they taught people to fly. That day I took a look around and stumbled 
across this new environment. 

”In those days there was a government subsidy for people to learn to fly. It was a 
wartime carry over.  

“I did my commercial pilot’s licence and ended up flying planes to all sorts of places.” 
 Chris Verrall said Grant was a natural pilot. After an initial five hours of flying instruc-
tion, he was allowed to fly solo. 
 Being agents for Cessna aircraft in New Zealand and Australia, Rural Aviation chose 
to divest itself of the agricultural side of its business and, in about 1970, Biel family inter-
ests purchased the company. They bought the Ardmore hangar to serve as a base providing 
engineering support and development services for in house fixed wing and helicopter     
operations. 
 Grant learned to fly helicopters in 1985 and, since the late 1980s, the hangar has 
been used for both fixed wing and helicopter maintenance.  
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  With his engineering background, Grant has had wide ranging aviation experiences. 
They include taking part in air races from London to Sydney in 1969 and Singapore to 
Christchurch in 1987, ferrying topdressing Fletcher aircraft to destinations around the     
Pacific, ferrying helicopters to Nepal, crewing on long range, off shore rescue missions, to 
providing fire-fighting helicopter operations in Australia and Turkey. 

He has a certain scepticism about bureaucrats, partly as a result of a failed 2009 bid 
by the then Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry to prosecute Grant and his helicopter  
company over the transport of two logs on a property near Manson’s Siding in the Central 
North Island. 

After presenting two witnesses, the prosecution invited the Taumaranui District 
Court to dismiss the charges against the company. Judge Margaret Lee did just that, saying 
the prosecution displayed “lamentable incompetence or bad faith.” 

She said the ministry should have known the case never had a chance of succeeding, 
was relying on an authority that did not exist and should never have brought it before the 
court.  Grant and his company were awarded costs of about $85,000. 

Chris Verrall said Grant had been very pro-active in the Ardmore Tenants Society, is a 
life member of the Auckland Aero Club and was responsible for, among other things, the 
installation of electric runway lights on the now disused runway 07/25 [Juliet] at Ardmore 
Airport. 

Having accompanied him on flights throughout New Zealand, Chris said: “He has a 
very relaxed and professional 
way of doing things. He’s a 
totally calming influence in 
any situation. 

Chris said Grant did 
not cut corners on mainte-
nance and safety and had a 
record many heavy lift opera-
tors probably couldn’t 
match. 

Grant has chalked up 
more than 6000 flying hours 
during his career, about two 
thirds of them in fixed wing 
aircraft. 

He still owns a Piper 
Comanche, an aircraft be 
bought with two others in 
1969. He plans to lease a 
hangar at Ardmore to house 
his beloved plane, so he’s 
likely to be seen on the      
airfield from time to time.  

  

Chris Verrall [left] and Grant Biel in Turkey on a fire fighting mission.  
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Disclaimer Notification 
Reference herein to any specific commercial products, processes, or services by trade name, trademark or company or otherwise does not necessarily 
constitute or imply endorsement or recommendation by AAL (Ardmore Airport Limited). The views and opinions of authors expressed herein shall not be 
used for advertising or product-endorsement purposes.  AAL assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions in this publication or other documents or files 
that are referenced by or linked to this publication. 

Events  
 

 
         

If you have an event you wish to have listed here please contact 
Melanie Nelson on 09) 298 9544 or 

melanie@ardmoreairport.co.nz  

Ardmore Airport Limited  

proudly supports 

Auckland Rescue Helicopter Trust,  

Kidney Kids and Burns Support Group, 

NZ Warbirds at Ardmore 
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Ardmore Airport Ltd - Team 
 
 

 
 

  
 
 
     
 Dave Marcellus - Chief Executive - dave@ardmoreairport.co.nz 
 Roslin Quigley - Finance & Administration Manager - roslin@ardmoreairport.co.nz 
 Allan Bostock - General Manager Unicom - allan@arunicom.co.nz 
 Melanie Nelson - Administration, Events and Reception  
               - melanie@ardmoreairport.co.nz 
               John Andrews - Journalist/Editor - johnandrews@xtra.co.nz 
 
 

 

     


